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1 |  INTRODUCTION

The causes of events always interest us more 
than the events themselves. —Cicero

Humans cooperate on a larger scale than other mammals, 
especially in modern societies. Essential to such large‐scale 
cooperation is the ability to make causal attributions about 
outcomes and to assign responsibility to individuals. For in-
stance, when hunting a deer fails, the responsibility for the 

failure may be shared by several individuals in the group, 
such as the archer who missed his shot and the tracker who 
lost the trail. There may be individual responsibility, how-
ever, if only one member of the group makes a mistake. 
Responsibility assignment allows individuals to learn ac-
tion‐outcome associations in collaborative work and makes 
each individual accountable for his or her own actions within 
the group. Understanding one’s own responsibility and the 
responsibility of other group members is crucial for sustain-
able cooperation, but the neural basis of recognizing personal 
responsibility is not well understood.
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Abstract
An individual’s sense of personal responsibility is crucial for adaptive functioning in 
ever‐changing social situations. This study investigated how the sense of personal 
responsibility affected the neural dynamics of anticipating one’s own pain and an-
other person’s pain, using EEG. Participants played a cooperation game in which 
either the participant (self‐context) or the confederate (other‐context) received a mild 
electric shock whenever one of them erred. At the anticipatory stage of pain, feed-
back‐related negativity (FRN) and P300 were sensitive to the degree of responsibil-
ity in both contexts. The FRN was more negative when the participant had full 
responsibility (only the participant had erred) than when the participant shared re-
sponsibility with the confederate (both had erred) or had no responsibility (only the 
confederate had erred), and shared responsibility elicited more negative FRN than no 
responsibility. Having no responsibility produced larger P300 amplitudes than hav-
ing shared or full responsibility, whereas there was no significant difference in P300 
amplitude between the shared responsibility and the full responsibility conditions. 
When the shock was delivered to the participants, the P2 was smaller when there was 
no responsibility than when there was shared or full responsibility. When partici-
pants observed the painful facial expressions of the confederates, the P300 was not 
sensitive to responsibility level. Our results suggest that responsibility level modu-
lates FRN and P300 in anticipation of pain experienced by both self and others, re-
flecting the attentional and affective experiences in both pain‐ and empathy‐related 
processes.
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Neuroimaging studies have shown that a sense of respon-
sibility modulates how individuals respond to pain delivered 
to other people. One study (Koban, Corradi‐Dell’Acqua, & 
Vuilleumier, 2013) found that left anterior insula and dorso-
lateral prefrontal cortex exhibited increased responses when 
pain was caused by one’s own errors rather than another 
person’s errors. The results of this fMRI study suggest that 
high personal responsibility amplifies the neural responses 
to others’ pain. Recent research used fMRI combined with a 
cooperation task to investigate participants’ brain responses 
to different levels of responsibility and outcome combina-
tions (Cui, Abdelgabar, Keysers, & Gazzola, 2015). In this 
task, when the participant or the confederate or both play-
ers made an incorrect response, the confederate received a 
painful shock. This study reported that the pain‐matrix (e.g., 
the anterior insula) was activated more when only the partic-
ipant had erred (full responsibility) than when both had erred 
(shared responsibility) or only the confederate had erred (no 
responsibility). These studies suggest that social contexts 
(such as who caused the pain) influence the brain activity in 
processing others’ pain, which might reflect the observer’s 
empathic mimicry response.

Research on pain and pain‐related empathy responses 
suggests that anticipation of pain can guide selective atten-
tion processes in regulating the empathy response and pain 
perception, whereas experienced pain increases the responses 
to aversive electric shock. Previous research indicated that, at 
the anticipatory pain stage, symbolic stimuli signaling that 
pain would be administered to another person produced simi-
lar early posterior negativity (EPN) and late positive potential 
(LPP) patterns as did stimuli signaling that pain would be ad-
ministered to oneself (Wu, et al., 2017). These results suggest 
that the increased attention to stimuli relevant to another’s 
pain may indicate a state of empathy for other individuals. 
However, the neural mechanisms underlying this effect are 
unclear.

In the present study, we explored how individuals integrate 
the causal attribution of the aversive outcome (i.e., electric 
shock) at the anticipatory stage in self‐pain and other‐pain 
contexts. We used a modified experimental paradigm from 
a previous study using a Stroop task (Cui et al., 2015). An 
aversive electric shock was administered to the participant 
(self‐pain context) or a confederate (other‐pain context) if 
either the participant or confederate, or both, responded in-
correctly during the task. Before the stimulation of painful 
shock, the outcomes (correct response or error in the Stroop 
task) of the participant and confederate were presented si-
multaneously on the screen. At this stage, the participant 
anticipated the upcoming stimulus (painful electric shock or 
no pain) and processed attributions for the potential outcome 
based on evidence that the administration of pain was caused 
by errors made only by the participant, only by the confed-
erate, or both. We focused on the effect of responsibility on 

the anticipation of the aversive outcome, and the comparison 
between participants themselves and confederates in process-
ing anticipation of pain under the varying levels of responsi-
bility. We also investigated participants’ neural activity while 
experiencing pain and while observing the painful facial ex-
pressions of others, under different levels of responsibility. 
However, there was no comparison between experienced pain 
and observed pain because the stimulation period (i.e., elec-
tric shock) involved different stimuli (i.e., physical pain in 
the self‐pain context and observed painful expression in the 
other‐pain context).

We firstly aimed to delineate how responsibility level 
modulates the temporal dynamics of anticipation of pain 
(e.g., feedback‐related negativity [FRN] and P300) in two 
social contexts (either the participant or the confederate re-
ceived electric shock). Accumulating studies have shown that 
the FRN and P300 event‐related components are involved 
in outcome evaluation. The FRN component is more nega-
tive for negative outcomes (e.g., incorrect responses) than 
for positive outcomes (e.g., correct responses). It peaks be-
tween 250 ms and 300 ms postonset of outcome at frontocen-
tral sites (Gehring & Willoughby, 2002; Yeung, Holroyd, & 
Cohen, 2004; Zhou, Yu, & Zhou, 2010). Importantly, FRN is 
sensitive to the perceived controllability of outcome evalua-
tion (Li, Han, Lei, Holroyd, & Li, 2011) and the motivational 
aspect of outcomes (Holroyd & Yeung, 2012). Prior stud-
ies have also shown that personal responsibility influences 
outcome evaluation. In a dice‐tossing task, FRN was more 
negative when participants tossed all three dice (high respon-
sibility) than when they tossed only one and other players 
tossed two (low responsibility; Li et al., 2010). Another study 
also indicated that diffusion of responsibility, the idea that 
the presence of others makes individuals feel less responsi-
bility for the consequences of their actions, decreases out-
come monitoring by reducing the amplitude of FRN (Beyer, 
Sidarus, Bonicalzi, & Haggard, 2017). The P300 has been 
found to be related to the outcome evaluation process, in-
cluding reward value (Yeung et al., 2004) and magnitude of 
reward (Sato et al., 2005). It peaks in the 200–600 ms pe-
riod postonset of the outcome at the parietal sites. Based on 
the previous evidence showing that responsibility influences 
these outcome processes, we expect that both FRN and P300 
are sensitive to responsibility level.

With regard to participants’ experienced pain, we focused 
on the pain‐related P2 activity, which was assessed as the 
peak‐to‐peak difference from the preceding negative wave 
occurring between 100 and 250 ms after delivery (Bromm 
& Lorenz, 1998). Experienced pain can be modulated by 
social factors. For example, placebo analgesia decreased P2 
amplitudes for physical pain (Wager, Matre, & Casey, 2006), 
and the perceived pain of other people (visual primes show-
ing others in painful situations) decreased the P2 amplitudes 
for the subsequent self‐pain stimulus (Meng et al., 2013). A 
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later cognitive evaluation component from the central to pa-
rietal sites, the P300, is related to perceptions of others’ pain 
(Decety, Yang, & Cheng, 2010; Fan & Han, 2008). Other 
factors such as emotional primes (Meng et al., 2012) and the 
cause of pain (Lyu, Meng, & Jackson, 2014) impact neural 
activities in the empathy‐related P300 component, which re-
flects cognitive and attentional processes.

In the current study, our main goal was to examine how re-
sponsibility level modulates the neural representation of the 
anticipation of pain, in both self‐pain and other‐pain contexts. 
Our hypothesis was that responsibility level can modulate the 
FRN and P300 amplitudes in both contexts at the anticipatory 
pain stage. Furthermore, with regard to experienced pain and 
observed pain, we focused on the responsibility effect on the 
P2 (perceived pain) and P300 (observed pain in others).

2 |  METHOD

2.1 | Participants
We recruited 23 healthy right‐handed volunteers (10 male) to 
take part in the EEG experiment. The sample size was deter-
mined based on previous studies on the effect of responsibil-
ity on outcome processing, which showed a mean Cohen’s 
d of 0.74 (Kühn et al., 2011; Li, Han, Lei, Holroyd, & Li, 
2011; Timm, SanMiguel, Keil, Schröger, & Schönwiesner, 
2014), and we set the alpha at 0.05 and the power at 0.8. 
The resulting sample size necessary to achieve a given power 
level of 0.8 is 17 people. All participants completed two ses-
sions, namely, self‐context and other‐context. There was a 
5‐min rest between the two sessions. Two participants were 
excluded due to technical problems that corrupted the EEG 
data, and three participants who had more than 75% of tri-
als rejected were excluded from further analysis. Therefore, 
we analyzed behavioral responses and EEG potentials from 
18 subjects (7 male; age 20 ± 1.94 years, mean ± SD). All 
participants had normal or corrected‐to‐normal vision and no 
neurological or psychiatric disorders. All participants pro-
vided written informed consent according to protocols ap-
proved by the South China Normal University Institutional 
Review Board. All participants received a payment of ¥55 
(about US $8.11) for their participation.

2.2 | Experimental procedure
At the beginning of the experiment, the participant was intro-
duced to a confederate (Chinese female) and asked to play a 
cooperation game with her. Whenever either committed an 
error, the participant (self‐context) or the confederate (other‐
context) received an aversive electric shock. The sequence 
of the two sessions was determined by the computer. The 
experimenter manipulated how lots were drawn so it was al-
ways the participant who underwent EEG recording. Then, 

the experimenter measured each individual’s threshold and 
tolerance to pain stimuli. Participants were led to believe that 
the confederate simultaneously completed the same task in a 
nearby room. In fact, unknown to the participants, the con-
federate did not complete the game.

Each trial (see Figure 1) started by displaying a fixation 
for 800 ms followed by a color‐naming Stroop task for a 
maximum of 800 ms, and then the performance of the par-
ticipant and of the confederate were displayed on the screen 
(the outcome, associated with the anticipation of pain) for 
1,000 ms. If there was any error (i.e., by only the participant, 
both, or only the confederate), the participant (or confeder-
ate) received a noxious shock (full responsibility, shared re-
sponsibility, or no responsibility condition, see Table 1). If 
they both responded correctly, there were no painful shocks. 
Participants were seated about 1.5 m in front of a computer 
screen, and there were four blocks of 60 trials each, with a 
5‐min break between the two sessions. After receiving the 
painful shock and watching a (prerecorded) video of the con-
federate’s painful expressions, participants were asked to rate 
their own pain intensity (self‐context: “Please rate your pain 
intensity” using a 9‐point numeric rating scale, 1 = not at all, 
9 = very much) and that of the confederate (other‐context: 
“How much pain do you think the confederate was in?” using 
a 9‐point numeric rating scale, 1 = not at all, 9 = very much).

2.3 | Pain threshold calibration
Electrical stimuli were square plus signs delivered by Grass SD9 
stimulator (MA, USA), with two 0.75‐cm diameter electrodes. 
Calibrations of pain intensity were manipulated via ascending 
stimulation time of the electric currents, starting from 80 ms 
to 800 ms (increasing in sequence in multiples of 80 ms). We 
measured participants’ current intensities on a 9‐point self‐re-
port numeric rating scale (1 = a little pain, 5 = moderate pain, 
and 9 = unbearable pain). Electric stimuli were applied to the 
right volar forearm. We chose the pain intensity generated by 
moderate electroshock (~5 rating) as our stimulus intensity. The 
average stimulus intensity was 30.53 ± 1.35 V.

2.4 | Stroop epoch
Participants were instructed to press one of four buttons (S, D, 
J, K) corresponding to the font color of the stimulus word (red, 
green, yellow, blue), with a maximum response window of 
800 ms. With the purpose of achieving a similar task difficulty 
across participants, the duration of the response window was 
adjusted based on the participant’s previous performance. That 
is, if the participant made two consecutive correct responses, the 
time window of the next response was shortened by 10 percent 
of the previous time window. However, the time window was 
prolonged by 10 percent if the participant made two consecu-
tive incorrect responses. The participants did not know that the 
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duration of the response window was adjusted according to their 
performance. If the participant did not press a button within the 
response window, the performance on that trial was considered 
an error.

2.5 | The experienced pain and the observed 
pain epoch
The only difference between the other‐context and self‐con-
text was who received the aversive electric shock. In the 
self‐context, the participant would receive a noxious shock 
if either the participant or the confederate made an error. In 
the other‐context, we used videos to show the painful (or 
neutral) facial expressions of the confederate. The videos 
were recorded ahead of the formal experiment, showed the 

confederate’s face and upper body, and were time‐locked to 
the beginning of the emotional reaction. We tested the con-
federate’s pain threshold, and then 30 unique non‐noxious 
and 30 unique noxious video clips were recorded (60 videos 
total). Each video lasted 1,000 ms. In the total of 240 trials, 
each video appeared four times.

2.6 | Manipulation check
After they completed both sessions, participants provided a 
subjective rating for responsibility level in the self‐pain con-
text and in the other‐pain context. For self‐pain, participants 
were asked to respond to the instruction, “Please rate how 
responsible you felt for your pain in each condition, from 
1 (not responsible at all) to 9 (extremely responsible).” For 

T A B L E  1  Experimental design and number of trials

Participants Confederates Electrical stimulation Condition name
Other‐context: Number of 
trials (mean ± SD)

Self‐context: Number of 
trials (mean ± SD)

Correct Correct No pain No pain 60 ± 13 56 ± 14

Correct Incorrect Pain No responsibility 55 ± 15 54 ± 13

Incorrect Correct Pain Full responsibility 59 ± 13 63 ± 14

Incorrect Incorrect Pain Shared responsibility 64 ± 15 65 ± 13

Note. The mean number of trials in each experimental condition in both self‐context (the participant is the recipient of pain) and other‐context (the confederate is the 
recipient of pain) are shown.

F I G U R E  1  Experimental procedure. During the task, participants were instructed to press one of four buttons (S, D, J, K) corresponding 
to the font color of the stimulus word (red, green, yellow, blue) in the Stroop task. If anyone erred (i.e., only the participant, both, or only the 
confederate), the participant (self‐context, panel a) or confederate (other‐context, panel b) received a noxious electric shock. There were four 
possible experimental conditions based on the participant’s performance: No pain condition (both participant and confederate performed correctly), 
full responsibility (participant performed incorrectly and confederate performed correctly), shared responsibility (participant performed incorrectly 
and confederate performed incorrectly), and no responsibility (participant performed correctly and confederate performed incorrectly). In the self‐
context, participants were instructed to rate the intensity of pain they experienced using a 9‐point scale from 1 (not at all) to 9 (very much). In the 
other‐context, participants used the same scale to rate the intensity of the pain experienced by the confederate, that is, “How much pain do you think 
the confederate was in?”
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other‐pain, participants were asked to respond to the instruc-
tion, “Please rate how responsible you felt for the pain of the 
other player [the confederate] in each condition from 1 (not 
responsible at all) to 9 (extremely responsible).” Finally, in 
order to test the experiment’s internal validity, we also asked 
participants, “To what extent do you believe the authenticity 
of these two parts of the experiment? Please rate how much 
you believe the study’s authenticity on a scale from 1 (not 
authentic at all) to 9 (very authentic)”(Cui et al., 2015).

2.7 | EEG recording and analyses
Brain electrical activity was recorded at 32 scalp sites using 
tin electrodes mounted in an elastic cap (Neuroscan 4.5) ac-
cording to the International 10–20 system, with the reference 
to the left mastoid. The vertical electro‐oculogram (EOG) 
was recorded from left supraorbital and infraorbital elec-
trodes. The horizontal EOG was recorded from electrodes 
placed 1.5 cm lateral to the left and right external canthi. All 
electrode impedances were maintained at less than 5 kΩ. The 
EEG and EOG were recorded from SynAmps AC amplifiers 
using a 0.05–70 Hz band pass and were continuously sampled 
at 500 Hz/channel for offline analysis. The experiment was 
conducted in an electrical laboratory with dim illumination 
and noise attenuation, administered on a Lenovo computer 
with a 1,024 × 768 resolution CRT display, and controlled 
by E‐prime software for presentation and timing of stimuli.

EEG data were preprocessed using EEGLAB (Delorme 
& Makeig, 2004). EEG data were first rereferenced offline 
to linked mastoid electrodes. After manually rejecting any 
distinct muscle artifacts and bad channels, the continuous 
EEG data were subjected to independent component analy-
sis (ICA). In order to remove high frequency artifacts before 
ERP analysis, we used a low‐pass filter with a cutoff value 
of fc = 20 Hz. This was implemented using the default FIR 
filter in EEGLAB: a least‐squares linear‐phase filter of order 
166 with a transition bandwidth (the range of frequencies be-
tween the band cut and the band pass) of 5 Hz, run forward 
and backward. Additionally, the EEG data were high‐pass 
filtered with a cutoff value of fc = 0.05 Hz, using the default 
FIR filter implemented in EEGLAB: a least‐squares linear‐
phase filter of order 16,500 with a transition bandwidth (the 
range of frequencies between the band cut and the band pass) 
of 0.05 Hz, run forward and backward. Ocular artifacts were 
corrected using an ICA algorithm. All trials in which EEG 
voltages exceeded a threshold of ±70 μV during the record-
ing epoch were excluded from analysis (Sun & Yu, 2014).

For the anticipatory stage and pain shock and pain video 
stage, the epoch for the EEG was from −200 ms to 800 ms 
relative to the onset of the outcome. Then, the EEG data 
were baseline corrected by subtracting from each sample the 
average activity of that channel during the baseline period 
(−200 ms to 0 ms).

For the anticipatory stage, the analyzed ERP components 
of the anticipation epoch were the FRN and P300. FRN ampli-
tude was quantified as the average amplitude of the waveform 
220–350 ms postonset of feedback. The P300 was defined as 
the mean amplitude of the waveform 300 to 450 ms after the 
onset of visual outcome. For the purpose of statistical anal-
ysis, for the FRN, we focused on the four anterior electrodes 
around the FZ, F3, F4, FZ, and FCZ sites (Yu, Zhou, & Zhou, 
2011). For the P300, we focused on the four posterior elec-
trodes around the PZ, P3, P4, PZ, and CPZ sites (Yeung et al., 
2004). In order to compare the difference in FRN and P300 
between the self‐context and other‐context at the anticipation 
epoch, we calculated the mean amplitudes of these electrodes 
in each context and conducted a two‐way repeated measures 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the amplitude of the FRN 
and P300 using the context (self‐context vs. other‐context) 
and responsibility level (no responsibility vs. shared respon-
sibility vs. full responsibility) as within‐subject variables.

For the experienced pain and the observed pain epochs, 
we compared the ERP effects of responsibility level (NoResp 
vs. SharedResp vs. FullResp) on the P2 (self‐context) and 
P300 (other‐context). We analyzed the P300 component for 
the other‐context, which measured the average amplitude in 
the 300–450 ms time window. We calculated the mean ampli-
tudes of four electrodes (P3, P4, CPZ, and PZ; Yeung et al., 
2004) in each condition and conducted a one‐way repeated 
measures ANOVA on the amplitude of P300 with the respon-
sibility level as the independent variable. In the self‐context, 
the P2 component was quantified in the time window of 150–
250 ms after the stimulus delivery, based on mean amplitudes 
along the midline electrodes (FZ, FCZ, CZ, CPZ, PZ) ac-
cording to a previous study (Rütgen, Seidel, Riečanský, & 
Lamm, 2015) and was further evaluated using observations 
of topographical distribution. We conducted two‐way re-
peated measures ANOVA on the amplitude of P2 with re-
sponsibility level and the electrode position (FZ, FCZ, CZ, 
CPZ, PZ) as independent variables. In the self‐context, the 
mean trial numbers in each condition (NoPain vs. NoResp vs. 
SharedResp vs. FullResp) after rejection were, respectively, 
49, 47, 56, and 57 (trial rejection rates were 12%, 13%, 12%, 
11%, respectively). In the other‐context, the mean numbers 
in each condition were 53, 49, 50, and 53 (trial rejection rates 
were 12%, 11%, 17%, 15%, respectively). The average num-
ber of trials in the four conditions is illustrated in Table 1.

Additionally, to quantify the response‐locked ERN during 
the Stroop task, we computed the average amplitudes for 
correct and erroneous trials in both self‐context and other‐
context. Response‐locked epochs were extracted from the 
continuous data, baseline corrected to −400 to −100 ms prior 
to the response. Based on previous studies (Luu, Tucker, & 
Makeig, 2004) and visual inspection, the ERN component 
was measured as the most negative peak occurring at FZ in 
the time window between 0 ms and 80 ms after the response. 
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ERN amplitudes were analyzed with a two‐way repeated mea-
sures ANOVA, with context (self‐context vs. other‐context) 
and performance (error vs. correct) as independent variables.

3 |  RESULTS

3.1 | Behavioral results
The average rates of correct responses on the Stroop task 
in the self‐context and other‐context were 47.27% ± 0.10 
(mean ± SD) and 49.58% ± 0.11 (mean ± SD), respectively. 
The corresponding average authenticity ratings, which 
ranged from 1 (not authentic at all) to 9 (very authentic), 
were 7.31 ± 0.88 (mean ± SD, self‐context) and 7.22 ± 0.94 
(mean ± SD, other‐context).

For the subjective rating of responsibility (see Figure 2), 
we conducted a two‐way repeated measures ANOVA with re-
sponsibility level (NoResp vs. SharedResp vs. FullResp) and 
context (self‐pain vs. other‐pain) as the independent variables. 
The main effect of responsibility level was significant, F(2, 
34) = 37.88, p < 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.69, with the rating in the full 
responsibility condition being larger than that in the shared 
responsibility (p = 0.001) and no responsibility p < 0.001) 
conditions, and the shared responsibility condition being 
larger than the no responsibility condition (p < 0.001). The 
main effect of context was not significant, F(1, 17) = 2.66, 
p = 0.12, ηp

2 = 0.14. The interaction between context and re-
sponsibility was significant, F(2, 34) = 3.86, p = 0.032, ηp

2 
= 0.19. The simple effects analysis indicated that the rating in 
the full responsibility condition was significantly larger than 

that in the shared and no responsibility conditions (both ps < 
0.05). The results confirmed that our manipulation of respon-
sibility was successful.

For the pain rating, we conducted a one way repeated 
measures ANOVA with responsibility level (NoResp vs. 
SharedResp vs. FullResp) as the independent variable. In 
both the self‐context and other‐context, the main effect of re-
sponsibility level on the pain rating was not significant (self: 
F(2, 38) = 0.53, p = 0.59, ηp

2 = 0.03; other: F(2, 34) = 3.44, 
p = 0.068, ηp

2 = 0.17).

3.2 | ERP results

3.2.1 | The FRN results at the 
anticipatory epoch
The main effect of context was not significant, F(1, 
17) = 2.01, p = 0.18, ηp

2 = 0.11, self‐context (mean ± 
SD, 3.17 ± 6.35 μV) versus other‐context (mean ± SD, 
6.42 ± 5.63 μV), in predicting the FRN response (see 
Figure 3). The main effect of responsibility level was sig-
nificant, F(2, 34) = 10.99, p = 0.002, ηp

2 = 0.39, with 
FRN response to the full responsibility condition being the 
most negative (mean ± SE, 3.48 ± 0.87 μV), followed by 
responses to the shared responsibility condition (mean ± 
SE, 4.45 ± 0.87 μV) and the no responsibility condition 
(mean ± SE, 6.45 ± 0.97 μV), all ps < 0.05 (see Figure 3). 
There was significantly more negative‐going FRN in the 
shared responsibility condition than in the no responsibility 
condition, p = 0.007. The interaction between context and 

F I G U R E  2  Behavioral results. (a) Responsibility rating and pain rating in the self‐context. (b) Responsibility rating and pain rating in the 
other‐context. Error bars represent the standard error
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responsibility level was not significant, F(2, 34) = 0.56, 
p = 0.57, ηp

2 = 0.03.

3.2.2 | The P300 results at the 
anticipatory epoch
The main effect of context on P300 was not significant, 
F(1, 17) = 0.73, p = 0.41, ηp

2 = 0.04 (see Figure 4). The 
main effect of responsibility level was significant, F(2, 
34) = 9.75, p = 0.003, ηp

2 = 0.37, with the no responsibil-
ity condition eliciting a larger P300 amplitude (mean ± SE, 
10.98 ± 1.14 μV) than the shared responsibility condition 
(mean ± SE, 8.39 ± 0.68 μV) and no responsibility condition 
(mean ± SE, 8.20 ± 0.75 μV), p = 0.005 and p = 0.004, re-
spectively; see Figure 4). However, there was no significant 
difference in P300 amplitude between the shared responsibil-
ity condition and the full responsibility condition, p = 0.62. 
The interaction between context and responsibility level was 
not significant, F(2, 34) = 0.04, p = 0.96, ηp

2 = 0.002.
Furthermore, to minimize overlap between the FRN and 

other components (e.g., P300, etc.), we performed additional 
analyses to dissociate the FRN and P300. For the FRN, we 
offline filtered the EEG data through a zero phase shift of 
2–30 Hz band pass (Heldmann, Rüsseler, & Münte, 2008; 
Wu, Zhang, Elieson, & Zhou, 2012). Although much of the 
power of the ERN/FRN is concentrated at the theta frequency 

(4–7 Hz; Luu, Tucker, Derryberry, Reed, & Poulsen, 2003; 
Yeung, Bogacz, Holroyd, Nieuwenhuis, & Cohen, 2007), ex-
cessive high‐pass filtering can produce artifactual effects and 
lead to false conclusions (Tanner, Morgan‐Short, & Luck, 
2015). Thus, we used 2–30 Hz band pass to minimize poten-
tial distortion in time‐domain ERP waveform due to filters. 
Because P300 is a relatively low‐frequency component, we 
applied a 3.5 Hz low‐pass filter to the EEG signal (Damsma, 
van der Mijn, & van Rijn, 2018; Jaśkowski & Verleger, 
2000), and then P300 was estimated as the average ERP of 
each condition. Similar to the results of previous analyses 
on the FRN and P300 (with 0.05 Hz high pass and 20 Hz 
low pass, two‐way repeated measures of ANOVA using the 
context and responsibility level as within‐subject variables), 
we found that the FRN was more negative when participants 
had full responsibility as compared to when they had shared 
or no responsibility (the main effect of responsibility was 
significant, F(2, 34) = 3.88, p = 0.03, ηp

2 = 0.19). In addi-
tion, the P300 was more positive when the participants had 
no responsibility compared to when they had shared and full 
responsibility (the main effect of responsibility was signifi-
cant, F(2, 34) = 11.69, p = 0.001, ηp

2 = 0.41). Together, our 
findings indicated that both the FRN and P300 at the antici-
patory stage were modulated by the responsibility level, but 
the social context (self vs. other) did not impact the FRN and 
P300 activity.

F I G U R E  3  FRN results at the anticipatory stage of pain in the self‐context and other‐context. (a) Grand‐averaged ERPs elicited by the 
outcome at FZ site. (b) Topographical distribution of the FRN averaged from 220 to 350 ms following the outcome onset. (c) Averaged amplitudes 
of FRN following outcome onset are plotted at FZ. Error bars represent the standard error
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3.2.3 | The P2 at the experienced pain stage
We tested how the responsibility level modulated P2 re-
sponses to pain (see Figure 5a). There was a significant 
main effect of responsibility level on P2, F(2, 34) = 4.16, 
p = 0.024, ηp

2 = 0.19. Pairwise comparisons indicated that 
the P2 amplitude in the no responsibility condition (mean 
± SE, 8.65 ± 2.01 μV) was significantly smaller than in the 
full responsibility condition (mean ± SE, 10.25 ± 1.86 μV), 
p = 0.008. The P2 amplitude in the no responsibility condi-
tion was marginally smaller than in the shared responsibility 
condition (mean ± SE, 9.89 ± 2.11 μV), p = 0.07, while the 
difference between the shared responsibility condition and 
the full responsibility condition was not significant, p = 0.53. 
The main effect of electrode position was significant, F(4, 
68) = 4.76, p = 0.028, ηp

2 = 0.22, with the P2 amplitude 
being significantly larger at the FCZ and CZ electrodes than 
at the FZ, PZ, and CPZ electrodes. The interaction between 
the responsibility level and the electrode position was not sig-
nificant, F(8, 136) = 0.22, p = 0.8, ηp

2 = 0.013.

3.2.4 | The P300 at the observed pain stage
The results illustrated that the main effect of responsibility 
level was not significant in predicting P300, F(2,34) = 2.42, 
p = 0.11, ηp

2 = 0.13, suggesting that the P300 component 
was not sensitive to the responsibility level when observed 
that others were receiving the aversive shock (see Figure 5b).

3.2.5 | The response‐locked ERN
We found that the main effect of context was not significant, 
F(1, 17) = 0.59, p = 0.46, ηp

2 = 0.03. The main effect of 
performance was significant, F(1, 17) = 9.27, p < 0.001, 
ηp

2 = 0.74, with the erroneous response (mean ± SE, 
0.71 ± 1.06 μV) eliciting significantly more negative ERN 
than the correct response (mean ± SE, 8.53 ± 1.73 μV). The 
interaction between the context and performance was not sig-
nificant, F(1, 17) = 0.15, p = 0.70, ηp

2 = 0.009. Together, we 
found a significant difference between the erroneous and cor-
rect responses in the Stroop task. However, the social context 
(self‐context vs. other‐context) did not impact the ERN.

4 |  DISCUSSION

Our study is the first to demonstrate that electrophysiologi-
cal brain responses to the anticipation of pain and to the 
experience of pain are modulated by the individual’s per-
ception of responsibility for the pain induction. In the self‐
pain and other‐pain contexts, we found that participants 
exhibited typical FRN responses in the anticipatory pain 
stage, being more negative in the full responsibility and 
shared responsibility conditions than in the no responsibil-
ity condition. We also found that the P300 was significantly 
larger in the no responsibility condition than in the shared 
and full responsibility conditions. More importantly, when 

F I G U R E  4  P300 results at the anticipatory stage of pain in the self‐context and other‐context. (a) Grand‐averaged ERPs elicited by the 
outcome at PZ site. (b) Topographical distribution of the P300 averaged from 300 to 450 ms following the outcome onset. (c) Averaged amplitudes 
of ERPs following outcome onset are plotted at PZ. Error bars represent the standard error
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considering the effect of responsibility level on partici-
pants’ perceptions of experienced pain and perceptions of 
others’ pain, we found that the P2 in response to the per-
ception of self‐pain was modulated by the responsibility 
level, while the P300 for pain empathy was not sensitive to 
the responsibility level.

Our study demonstrated that an individual’s sense of 
responsibility can modulate the FRN and P300 neural 
activity in the anticipation of pain, whether it was the in-
dividual or another person who experienced pain. At the 
anticipatory stage, the FRN was more negative in the full 
responsibility condition than in the shared and no respon-
sibility conditions, and the shared responsibility condition 
also elicited more negative FRN than the no responsibil-
ity condition. One previous study showed that the FRN is 
sensitive to perceived personal responsibility (Beyer et al., 
2017). In this study, participants played either a game alone 
or allegedly together with another player, the outcomes of 
which could lead to monetary gain. The presence of the 
other player decreased the effect of the game’s outcome 
on FRN, which suggests that there was reduced outcome 

monitoring in the low responsibility context. Our results 
suggest that personal responsibility modulates FRN re-
sponses in anticipation of the aversive electric shock, and 
we further documented that neural processes are similar in 
FRN latency and topography whether the person is antici-
pating pain for self or for others.

When the outcomes were shown to participants in the no 
responsibility condition (only the confederate had erred), 
there was decreased outcome monitoring as participants 
had less motivation to learn from the task performance. 
On the other hand, according to the account of FRN as a 
“motivational/affective consequence,” researchers have 
suggested that the FRN indicates the motivational/affective 
process of outcome evaluation rather than the performance 
evaluation process; for example, the affective response to 
an error during a task might reflect the motivational impact 
on predicting monetary loss rather than the erroneous feed-
back itself (Coricelli et al., 2005; Gehring & Willoughby, 
2002; Yu & Zhou, 2006; Zhou, Yu, & Zhou, 2010). At the 
anticipatory stage, participants evaluated the performance 
on the Stroop task and anticipated pain whenever either 

F I G U R E  5  (a) Experienced pain in self‐context (P2). Grand‐averaged ERPs elicited by the pain shock at CZ. Topographical distribution of 
the P2 was averaged from 150 to 250 ms following the pain shock onset. Averaged amplitude of P2 elicited by pain shock is plotted at CZ.  
(b) Observed pain in other‐context (P300). Grand‐averaged ERPs elicited by the pain video at PZ. Topographical distribution of the P300 was 
averaged from 300 to 450 ms following the pain video onset. Averaged amplitude of P300 elicited by pain video is plotted at PZ. Error bars 
represent the standard error
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person or both had erred. This outcome stage was associ-
ated with the processing of affectively significant stimuli, 
and we suggested that the strength of this affective expe-
rience may depend on the person’s sense of responsibil-
ity. That is, the full responsibility condition may produce 
a stronger affective experience compared to the other two 
conditions, as the participants were the sole cause of the 
painful electric shock to themselves or others. The FRN is 
generally thought to be related less to positive outcomes 
and more to negative outcomes such as monetary loss and 
erroneous response (Müller, Möller, Rodriguez‐Fornells, 
& Münte, 2005). In this study, the full responsibility condi-
tion may be considered the “worst possible outcome,” thus 
producing a more negative‐going FRN. This result implies 
that the FRN is also sensitive to social‐affective response. 
Furthermore, FRN was not sensitive to social context, 
with the results being similar whether it was the partici-
pant or the confederate who received the aversive electric 
shock. This result suggests that the enhanced attentional 
and affective processes during the anticipatory stage were 
related to both the self‐relevant and empathy‐related con-
texts. Together, our results suggest that FRN is influenced 
by conditions of shared or full responsibility in both social 
contexts, reflecting both the cognitive and motivational 
processes indicated by more negative ongoing FRN.

Although we did not find a significant effect of the so-
cial context (self‐context vs. other‐context) on the ERN, it is 
still possible that some processing of responsibility happened 
at the time of the response. The reinforcement learning the-
ory of the FRN postulates that the response‐locked ERN and 
the stimulus‐locked FRN reflect the same generic high‐level 
error processing system and that activation of feedback‐ and 
response‐related systems are inversely related as learning 
progresses from reliance on external stimuli (larger FRN) to 
reliance on internal representations (larger ERN; Holroyd & 
Coles, 2002). The encoding of responsibility in the response 
phase may attenuate the impact of responsibility in the feed-
back phase as the error information has already been regis-
tered in advance of the feedback. To avoid this, future studies 
may use pure guessing tasks in which participants’ responses 
are not predictive of outcomes and hence the influence of 
responsibility on performance evaluation can only happen 
in the feedback stage. It would also be interesting to study 
how responsibility plays a role in the temporal dynamics of 
performance monitoring using reinforcement learning tasks 
combined with computational modeling. Social responsibil-
ity may modulate the FRN when learning relies on external 
feedbacks and then the ERN after participants have already 
learned the action‐outcome association.

P300 is sensitive to the valence of a stimulus such that 
positive feedback induces a larger P300 than negative feed-
back (Ito, Larsen, Smith, & Cacioppo, 1998; Sato et al., 2005; 
Yeung & Sanfey, 2004). Previous research suggested that 

P300 is associated with the attention process (Linden, 2005). 
In both the self‐ and other‐context, there was a significant 
effect of responsibility level on P300, with the no responsi-
bility condition eliciting a larger P300 than the shared and 
full responsibility conditions. It is possible that participants 
devoted increased attentional resources when they knew that 
they would not be responsible for the pain, which produced a 
smaller moral emotional response compared to that produced 
by the shared and full responsibility conditions. Alternatively, 
increased P300 amplitude in the no responsibility condition 
may reflect social/affective evaluation. Compared to the full 
responsibility and shared responsibility conditions, the no 
responsibility condition is the “best possible outcome” in 
response to both the self‐ and other‐context, as participants 
performed correctly and did not cause the aversive electric 
shock to themselves and others. Given that P300 is also asso-
ciated with processes of high‐level social‐affective evaluation 
(Leng & Zhou, 2010), it is possible that the no responsibility 
condition increased the affective significance of the outcome, 
thus eliciting a larger P300 effect.

Crucially, the P2 for experienced pain was modulated 
by responsibility level. Previous research suggested that 
the pain experience includes both sensory and affective 
motivational components (Melzack & Casey, 1968), and 
anterior cingulate cortex is related to the processes of the 
affective component of pain (Misra & Coombes, 2014; Vogt 
& Sikes, 2009). Individuals’ processing of the causal rela-
tionship between actions and sensory outcomes might de-
pend on the emotional valence of action outcomes (Yoshie 
& Haggard, 2013). According to the “actor effect” (Moore 
& Obhi, 2012), responsibility is important for our sense 
of agency (e.g., error agency; Moretto, Walsh, & Haggard, 
2011). Previous studies have found increased brain activ-
ity within the striatum for gain relative to loss in the self‐
choosing context (personal responsibility) but not in the 
computer‐choosing context (no responsibility; Coricelli et 
al., 2005). The outcomes caused by participants themselves 
are likely to be more motivationally significant for atten-
tion and to be associated with stronger emotions (such as 
regret and shame; Bednark & Franz, 2014). In our study, it 
is possible that the pain caused solely by participants them-
selves (full responsibility) was associated with higher use 
of attentional resources and a stronger affective experience 
compared to the pain caused solely by others (no responsi-
bility). However, our study revealed no significant effects 
of responsibility level on the P300 activity when the partic-
ipants observed painful facial expressions in others.

The present study investigated the neural processing of 
personal responsibility at the anticipatory stage of pain in 
the context of self‐pain and other‐pain. Our findings suggest 
that the responsibility level modulates the FRN and P300 re-
sponses to anticipation of pain, and this ERP pattern is sim-
ilar for self‐pain and other‐pain contexts. In addition, level 
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of responsibility modulates the P2 processes of experienced 
pain, which suggests that personal responsibility may mod-
ulate the affective motivational aspect of experienced pain. 
Our results highlight the need to take into account individu-
als’ sense of responsibility in research on the anticipation and 
experience of pain.
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